
Special. Beeas
Sox Win Opening Game of World

Series From New York Giants 2 to I
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY OF

CORNHUSKERS IS AT HAND;

HAVE CHANCE TO WIN TITLE
Singles by Cicotte, J. Collins and McMullen in Third, and

Home Run by "Hap" Felsch in Fourth, Prove
Fatal to National League Champs;

32,000 See Game.

Victories Over Syracuse, Michigan and Notre Dame Will

Give Scarlet and Cream Athletes National

Championship, or at Least, Equal
Standing With All.

(Continued from Page One.)

night and were lined up by thousands at the gates when the
portals were opened early in the forenoon. By noone the last
of the regular seats and other space were filled and th doors
closed. After that hour the only persons to enter the park were

By FRED S. HUNTER.

Opportunity only presents itself once in a life-tim- e, it is
aid. Nebraska's stalwart Cornhuskers have their opportunity

this fall.
It is some opportunity, too. It is nothing less than an op-

portunity to win the foot ball championship of the Missouri Val-

ley, the west and the United States.

tne fortunate holders of reserved seat coupons.
The scenes among the fans were muc hthe same as i nail

recent series. Flags were used for decorative purposes
throughout the park and there were the usual hands, singing
and photographing, and movie camera operators who snapped 0 Eliminating the game yesterdayand cranked their machines before and during the game.

Atouch of color foreign to past series was furnished. how
ever, by the presence in a body of more than 1,500 members of
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the officers reserve training corps from Fort Sheridan
Grouped back of first base their khaki uniforms and sunburned
faces supplied a back ground which contrasted sharply with

with Nebraska Wesleyan as merely a

practice contest, the University of Ne-

braska faces a gridiron schedule of
six games. Opponents in those six

games are such that the Cornhuskers

by wiping the Slate with six clean vic-

tories will be the gridiron champions
of the entire country, or at least will
be on even terms with other cham-

pionship elevens.

Hinges on Three Games.
The Huskers, of course, must win

all six games to earn the cherished

the remainder of the civilian gathering.
Few Women in Stands. . 1 1 Vs N

t s"$ yf4 I
w One of the oddities of the scene from the standpoint of the

spectators was the comparatively few women among all the
HARRY. SAWJKR- -thousands who witnessed the play.' The percentage of females

could not have been more htan one to 100. There was also a
notable absence of the continuous cheering. There were
tremendous outbursts of applause and encouragement at criti

( title, but it is upon the result of three
cal periods of the play or when startling catches or hits were
made, but on the whole the tenseness of the struggle appeared
to grip the fans so strongly that they were unable to give vent

Victorious Pale
Hose Hurler and

His Defeated New
York Foe.

to their emotions in the usual manner.
i; The game was replete with, startling catches, double plays
V&ng hits and the breaks, which mark the line dividing victory
and defeat. In the enthusiasm of the occasion even the weather
man relented and at the last moment furnished a :

perfect

ROURKE ROOKIES

DELIVER GOODS

IN BIG LEAGUES

Smith Outhits All Browns Ex-

cept George Sisler, While

Kilduff Leads Shortstops
Except Hornsby.

Earl Smith and Peterkin Kilduff,
Rourke rookies who went up to the

big show this year, have won their

spurs as major league athletes.
Of the two, Smith's record is the

more brilliant. George Sisler who
ranks as one of the half a dozen

greatest stars in the game, was the

only regular on the St Louis Ameri-

can team who surpassed Smith in

batting.
Smith, in fifty-tw- o games, cracked

the pill for a final average of .281.
He faced the pitcher 199 legal times,
made fifty-si- x hits and scored thirty-on- e

runs. His fifty-si- x hits he
stretched into seventy-eigh- t total
bases with the aid of eight doubles
and seven triples. He also made nine
sacrifice hits and swiped five bases.

Hamilton, a pitcher, and Gerber
and Dcntmitt, rookies who came to
St. Louis late in the year when the
pitching had eased up and only
played in a dozen games, made slight-
ly better marks than Smith, but the
Omaha rookie beat out all the Brown
regulars except Sisler.

St. Louis critics expect Smith to
be the Brown's best bet in the out

weather settincr for the diamond battle. The blue sky was d. cicotte
flecked with a film of clouds and the stiff south wind failed to
interfere with their work, due to the protection of the towering
stands. Under foot the field, although a trifle soft from the

Play - by --Play Story of Great Contest
Which Gives Chicago One-Gam- e Edge

On Gotham Rivals in Big Cash Clash

ot the games that success niuges.
They are the games with Syracuse,
Michigan and Notre Dame.

Syracuse, this year, ranks among
the leaders of the east. It is con-
sidered highly possible that Syracuse
will win the eastern championship.
Among eastern leaders Syracuse
meets are Pittsburgh, Tufts, Brown
and Colgate.

With Harvard, Yale and Princeton
out of it, it probable the recognized
champion of the east will be Syra-
cuse. Brown, Pittsburgh, Colgate or
Pennsylvania.

Syracuse regards its prospects to
snare the eastern honors as exceed-
ingly bright and if the New York
eleven does trim Brown, Pittsburgh
and Colgate, Nebraska will have a
chance by defeating Syracuse on
Thanksgiving day to take that title.

Even though Syracuse should lose
to either Brown or Pittsburgh or Col-

gate, Nebraska still has the oppor-
tunity of earning equal standing with
the victorious school if the Huskers
in turn defeat their eastern foe.

Another Angle.
From another angle, the Cornhusk-

ers have a chance at the champion-
ship.

Michigan is a member of the west-
ern conference and alsj plays Pennsyl-
vania and Cornell in the east. Should
Michigan defeat its "Big Ten" rivals
and also Penn and the Ithacahs, Ne-

braska, by defeating the Wolverines,
would climb to the championship by.
that route.

Then, too. there is Notre Dame.

) Firtt Inning.

Official Box Score
New York Umpire O'Loughlin

gave decisions on strikes; Umpire
Klem gave decisions at first base; Um-

pire Rigler at second base and Um-

pire Evans at third base. Burns up.
Strike one. Strike two. Ball one.
Ball two. Ball three. Burns singled
sharply over second after the count

NEW YORK NATIONALS.
AB. E.

Burns, If. 3 O

rain of Friday was through and there was not a miscue which
could be attributed to poor fielding conditions.

White Sox Superior.
While the box score showed little' advantage one way or

the other between the two teams, the fact remains, that the
White Sox for the day, at least, showed a faster and better ma-

chine than the Giants. Both the infield and the outfield worked
with perfect judgment and harmony, and the players col-

lectively and individually to a higher degree than
was the case with the National league combination. The men
of Rowland, with Cicotte on the mound, apepared to have a
psychological edge on the Giants, and even in the most uncer-

tain moments of the contest played with a dash and vim, which
' was an outstanding feature of their work. i .

The ywere the first to score, gathering m their-initia- l run
In the third when after Schalk had been retired at first by Zim-

merman, Cicotte singled through second. , - c
John Collins followed with another to, right, and, Cicotte

was thrown out at third by Robertson, while CoMs took on

the throw across the diamond. From the midway satk,he was

able to score easily when McMullen doubled over second. The

second and deciding run of the contest was a'hojne run drive of

remarkable power by Felsch, in the fourth, when the Sox center
fielder caught one of Sallee's sweeping curves on the end of his

bat and sent the ball soaring more than 400 feet into the left
Kenter bleachers. It is doubtful If a lustier home run blow has
ever been delivered in a world's series.

The Giant's lone tally came in the following inning when
Catcher McCarty hammered out a three-bas- e hit, between
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zog flied to Joe Jackson on the first
ball pitched. Kauff up. Strike one.
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Fletcher, $

field next year and one of the stars
of the league.

Kilduff Makes Good.
Peterkin Kilduff also marked up

0
ORobertson, rf . .n. . . . .
OHolke, lb

something of a record for himself,1McCarty, cs 3 His fielding was the sensation of the
OSallee, p. 3
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also, had the Giants' backstop been able to run faster. Recently
recovered from a broken leg, however, the best McCarty could

do was reach third from which point he scored easily on Sallee s
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league toward the end of the year
and he outhit every shortstop in the
National loop except Rogers Horns-
by. Peterkin made a record of .264
at the bat. He played in eighty-eig- ht

games, faced the pitcher 28
tunes, scored thirty-tw- o runs and
made seventy-thre- e safe hits. His
total bases were ninety-eig- ht with
tewlve doubles, five triples and one
home run, the latter made off the
great Grover Alexander. Peterkin
made ten sacrifice hits and stole thir-
teen bases.

Kilduff even outhit Artie Fletcher,
the Giants' star and Chicago experts
declare they would rather have
Kilduff than Artie.

Ernie Krueger, third Rourke to go
up, didn't do so well at the bat al-

though he was the hardest slugger of
the trio in Omaha. His record was
only .221 in thirty-seve- n games.

O

0
1

Felsch, cf '..3 1 1

Gandil, lb. 3 0 1

Weaver, .. 3.0 O

Schalk, c 3 0 O

Cicotte, p... 3 0 1

Kauff sent up a high fly to Jackson,
who almost dropped the ball. Zim-
merman up. The crowd booed Zim-
merman. Ball one. Cicotte tried to
pick off Burns at first. Strike one.
Burns stole second. Foul strike two.
Zimmerman flicd to Felsch. No runs,
one hit, no errors.

Chicago John Collins up. Foul
strike one. Strike two. Ball one.
Foul. John Collins blazed a hot sin-

gle to right. McMullen up. McMullen
sacrificed, Sallee to Holke, J. Collins
moving to second. Eddie Collins up.
Ball one. Ball two. Fletcher threw
out Collins at first, John Colling going
to third j)n the play. Jackson up.
Herzog made a circus catch of Jack-
son's Texas leaguer. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Second Inning.
New York Fletcher up. Ball one.

Strike one. Cicotte kept the ball
around the Giant's knees. Fletcher
fouled out to Gandil. Robertson up.
Foul strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. Cicotte tossed out Robertson at
first. Holke up. Ball one. Foul
strike one. Foul strike two. Holke
beat out a slow roller to Eddie Col-
lins. McCarty up. Cicotte caught
Holke dead asleep off first base with
a quick throw to Gandil. No runs, one
hit no errors.

Chicago Felsch up. Strike one.
Strike two. Sallee was working his
famous crossfire. Ball one. Felsch
sent up a lofty fly to Fletcher. Gan

O

0

sinrie There were several otner umes wuvu wie

ened, but. in every case snsational plays Jy the Sox turned

them back. The outstanding example of these wonderful de-

fensive plays was a shoe-strin- g catch by Jackson, in the seventh

inningf when he swept in on the run. and caught McCarty s

just off the grass and finished with a somersault, coming
S wi h the ball in his hand so quickly that Holke was i easi

the result of a single to
hel dat first, which he had reached as

"gh
Another unusual angle of the play was the fact that

rwY WflS forced to work harder as the winning pitcher than

The Hoosierj play the Army, so
should the Army prove to have the
best team in the east, the Cornhusk-
ers have the same opportunity before
them.

By victories over Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa, Notre Dame ahd Michigan, Ne-
braska has a chance not only to win
the Missouri valley title, but also the
western honor.

And by defeating Notre Dame,
Michigan and Syracuse, the Corn-
huskers can win the championship of
the country as well, because these
three teams play all of the leading
elevens of the east, including Brown,
Pittsburgh. Colgate, Pennsylvania,
Cornell and West Point.

Nebraska's glorious opportunity is
ahead if the grade isn't too steep for
our plodding athletes.

Depends on Stewart.
The grade shouldn't be too steep,

though. It is true Nebraska is facing
the stiffest schedule a middle western
eleven ever tackled, but material at
Lincoln is the best in the history of
the school, Nebraska this year should
have a better team than that famous
eleven of 1914, when Vic Halligan,
Dick Rutherford and Guy Chamber-
lain were in their prime. And there
isn't a Cornhusker follower in the
state who wouldn't risk his last cent
that that team could have cleaned up
any team in the land.

It really develops into a problem
for Coach Stewart. It's strictly up to
the coach. He has the material. He
has Captain Shaw, one of the best
tackles Nebraska ever had; Ted Rid-- ,
dell, an always dependable end:

Foot Ball Results

Totals 28 2 7 27 10 O

New York National 0 0 O 0 1 0 0 0 01
Chicago Americans 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2

Two-bas- e hits: McMullin, Robertson, J. Collins. Three-bas- e

hit: McCarty. Home run: Felsch. Stolen basses: Burns,
Gandil. Sacrifice hit: McMullin. Double play: Weaver
to E. Collins to Gandil. Left on bases: New York Nationals.
5; Chicago. Americans, 3.. First base on errors: New
York Nationals, 1. Base on balls: Off Cicotte, 1. Earned runs:
Off Sallee, 2 in eight innings; off Cicotte, 1 in nine innings.
Struck out: By Cicotte, 2; ly Sallee," 2. Umpires: O'Lough-li- n

behind the plate, Klein at first base, Rigler" at second base,
Evans at third base : Time : 1:48.

who went down to defeat after hurling a creditame

gal in every respect. Sallee pitched on eyh balls dur

ing the game, while (Jicottee was iorccu w xv.

dil. up. Ball one. Foul strike one.
Ball two. Heint Zimmerman droooed
Gandirp line. drive, but threw him out
at first. Weaver up. Strike onef Sal

Yankees Still Trying to
Satisfy Roger Bresnahan

The New York American League
club will again attempt to satisfy the
demands of Roger Bresnahan for
players.. The Toledo Duke got a
dozen or so Yankee discards last

spring and few ot them made good.
Now it is announced he has closed
for Infielder Paddy Bauman and
Catcher Walter Alexander for next

'
year.

De Mar Wins Annual

lee tossed out Weaver at first. No
runs, no bits, no errors.

Third Inning.
New Yofk McCarty up. Four,

strike one. Ball one. Strike two.

Season Tickets
For Husker Games

On Sale in Omaha

Vincent Hascall, secretary of the
Omaha Alumni association of the
University of Nebraska, has received
100 season tickets for foot ball games
at Nebraska field this fall for sale to

Dope on the "Divvy"
Of Yesterday8 Game

The official attendance figures
and the receipts of yesterday's
game are:

Attendance: 32,000.
Gross Receipts: $73,152.50.
National Commission's share:

$7,315.20.
Players' share: $39,502.08.
Each club's share: $13,167.36.

Felsch gathered in McCarty's long
drive. Sallee up. The Chicago out-
fielders shifted with every Giant bat-
ter; Ball one. Weaver caught Sallee's
fly.. Burns up. .Strike one. Ball one.
Bajl two. Strike two. Ball three. Foul.
FoOl. Burns walked. Herzog up. Ball

: Brockton Marathon
Brocton, Mass.. Oct. 6. Clarence

DiMar
' of Boston won the annual

Brocton marathon yesterday. Vilar

Memphis Club Files Hot

Reply to Donlin's Suit

The Memphis Southern league club

has filed its answer to Mike Donlin s

suit for his salary in full for the last

season, though he was released early
in the season. The Memphis dub
alleges that Donlin was "careless, in-

different and neglectful," that he used

"vile and scurrilous epithets toward
his players and finally that he made

a burlesque of a ball game on the day
of his discharge, thus prejudicing the

interests of the club with the public,
Some answer.

Jimmy Lavender Says He

Is Through With Base Ball

Pitcher Jimmy Lavender of the
Phillies made announcement that he

is done with base ball. He will retire
to his home in Georgia. He says he

- hasn't had any home since he was
married anl that his. wife insists that
he settle down for twelve months of

the year.

Oakland Cans Bill

May Be Manager in Texas
The Oakland club has released the

veteran infielder, Bill Leard, former
Brooklyn youngster. Bill is unde-

cided as to his plans for next year,

one. houl strike one. Herzog singled
WHY THE UMPIRE

Omaha followers of the Cornhuskers.
These season tickets sell for $9

each and purchasers are given the
same reserved seats for all of the
games played on the Lincoln gridiron.

to right, Burns going to second. Kauff
up-,-

. Ball one. BjH two. Foul, strike
one. Gandil ran to the Giants' bench

Johnny Cook, a sensational back field
performer; Paul Dobson, a steady
back field man;, Hugo Otoupolik, a
terrific line plunger and a tower of de-

fensive strength; Rhodes, a defensive
end almost, if not'as wonderful, as the
great Chamberlain and a good line
man on the attack, as veterans around
whom to build his eleven. In Mc-Mah- on

and Chellenberg, first year
men, he has two back fields who
promise to rival the greatest stars Ne-

braska ever had, and he has Kellogg,
Hubka. Day, Henry and several others
from the freshman squad of last year
who should fill any gaps that nave
been made.

Stewart hasn't a big squad to --vork
with, but what he has is unusually tal-

ented. Neither has the Cornhuskers
mentor the assistants he should have

he has only one, Owen Frank,
when he should have four, at least.
But Frank is a capable man and the
athletes he has know a lot of foot
ball already, so injuries alone should
prevent Stewart from turning out a
successful team.

and caught Kauff's foul. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Chicago Schalk up. Strike one.

WEST.
Nebraska, 100; Nebraska Wesley-

an, 0.
Michigan, 41 ; Case, 0.
Ohio State, 53; Ohio Wesleyan, 0.
Indiana, 51; Wabash, 0.
Kansas Aggies, 10; Oklahoma

Aggies, 0.
Wisconsin, 34; Beloit, 0.
Northwestern, 48; Lake Forest, 0

Illinois, 22; Kansas, 0.
Missouri, 14; William Jewel, 6.

Drake, 0; Penn College, 0.
Ames, 7; Coe, 0.
Iowa, 12; Cornell, 13.

EAST.
Carlisle, 6; Franklin and Mar-

shall, 0.
Lafayette, 20; Ambulance Corps, 0.
Villa Nova, 0; Muklenburg, 0.
Penn State, 80; Gettysburg, 0.
West Virginia, 7; Navy, 0.
Pittsburgh, 40; Bethany, 0.
Dartmouth, 14; Springfield Y. M.

C. A., 0.
Brown, 20; Johns Hopkinse, 0.
Bucknell, 16; Swarthmore, 7.
Ursinus, 7; Lehigh, 6.
Georgia Tech, 41; Pennsylvania, 0.
Purdue, 54; Franklyn, 0.
Cornell, 22; Oberlin, 0.
Army, 28; Carnegie Tech 0.

Washington and Jefferson, 36;
Westminster, 0.

Lebanon Valley, 7; George-
town, 32.

Rensselaer, 6; New York, 3.
Williams, 13; Union, 6.
Amherst, 7; Middlebury, 19.

Stevens, 7; Haverford, 7.
Norwich University, 21; Worces-

ter Tech, 6.
Rice Institute, 13; First Illinois

Hispital, 6.
Michigan Aggies, 7; Alma, 14.

Harvard, 27; Dean Academy, 0.

Harvard Freshman, 6; Naval Ra-

dio Training School, 0.
Worcester, 0; Western Re-

serve, 0.
Delaware College, 0; Maryland

State, 20.
.Syracuse, 19; Forty-sevent- h Unit-

ed States Infantry, 0.
Rutgers, 90; Fort Wadsworth, 0.
Wesleyan, 0; Rhode Island

State, 0

The games included are Nebraska
Weslcyan, Iowa, Notre Dame, Mis-
souri and Syracuse. The Kansas and
Michigan games are played away from
home.

uan one. .imraerraan made a one- -

EARNSHIS WAGE

Here's an Instance Proving
That League Umpires Are

Far From Overpaid
Officials.

hand stop of Schalk's grounder and
got his man at first. Cicotte up. Ball

Kyronen of the Millrosc Athletic
club, New fYork, was second, and
Karl W. Ai Linder of Quincy, third.
DeMar's time for the twenty-fur- e

miles was
:

two hours, twenty-fou- r
minutes four and one-fift- h seconds,
a record for the event.

Providence Player Gets

Suit of Khaki for Prize

A Providence concern offered a suit
of clothes to the member of the
Providence team who stole the most
bases in the last season. Fred Bainard,
now in the army, was it. The clothing
concern sent him the order for the

By purchasing season tickets hold one. Strike one. Strike two.
drilled a single over the miders are sure of seats to all the big

games and Hascall urges Omahans dle bag. John Collins up. Ball one
wno want to see the Notre Dame John Collins singled to right, but Ci
and Syracuse earnes csoeciallv to buv
them because indications point to S. R.
U. crowds for those conflicts.

The season tickets mav be our- -

chased at the Beaton Drug company
or by communicating with Hascall.though one report has it tnat ne win

team in the Texas leaguemanrge a
next year.

cotte was out going to third, Rob-

ertson to Zimmerman. On the throw
to third John Collins went to sec-
ond. McMullen up. McMullen hit
safely, scoring J. Collins. The offi-

cial scorer pave McMullen a two-bas- e

hit. Eddie Collins up. Strike
one. Ball one. Ball two. Strike two.
Ball three. Eddie Collins folued out
to Fletcher. One run. Three hits.
No error.

Fourth Inning.
New York Zimmerman up. Schalk

took Zimmerman's high foul. Fletcher
pj. Foul strike one. Ball one. Ball
two. McMullen threw out Fletcher at

Former Carlisle Star
Made Coach at Haskell

Antonio Lubo, former Carlisle and

Bloomington Wants to Buy
Franchise in Central Loop

Bloomington, which stuck through
thick and thin with the Three-- I

league, realizing that circuit is dead,
is laying plans to get in a reorgan

Silver King Sullivan, be-

cause of his snow white hair, used to
be an umpire, and before he laid
aside the mask and protector he went

through a good many thrilling expe-
riences. One day in Toronto Sullivan
had an experience which he says he
will never forget. Let him tell it: .

' "It was a hot series between the
Toronto and Baltimore clubs." says
Sully, 4,and there was a big crowd out
The fans overflowed the stands and
there were carnages and auto in the
outfield. In the ninth inning Toronto
was behind but made a strong rally
and it looked as though the tide was
going to turn.

"Three times Juring that inning,
with the winning run coming across
the plate,

suit. He answered he had no use
for civilian clothes, but could use a
suit of khaki. He will get that.

Tom Daly Gets His Second

Chance in the Windy City
Cather Tom Daly, released by

Cleveland to Buffalo and not recalled
or drafted, was last week bought by
the Chicago National league club
from Buffalo.' This is Daly's second
engagement in Chicago. He was with
the White Sox in 1914 and 1915 and

Syracuse University foot ball star, will

Dickerson to Continue

Travels With Uncle Sam

Pitcher Clark Dickerson of the
Cleveland Indians, called the most
traveled man in base ball the last sea-

son, is on his way again. He has been
ordered to report under the army
Hraft to his home in Kingsville, Te- -.

coach the Haskell Indians this season.
Lubo was placed uoon the second ized Central league outfit. It proposes

eleven in 1906 in to adopt the ona idea ot the club
owned by the fans and already a.first, making a nice play of Fletcher's movement is under way to finance a

the line. Gus Welsh, another Carlisle
foot ball man, who was originally
slated for the Haskell position, is in
the officers' training camp. Lubo is a

club with enough stockholders to nilroller. Robertson up. call one. Ball
two. Robertson hit a hot two-bagg- er

to right field. Holke up. Ball one.
He probably will be on his way soon the grandstand. The first ten men
to an army camp and then perhaps to went to Cleveland, in the Joe Jackson member of the Mission tribe of approached put up $50 each, making,

$500 to start the campaign on.France deaL
(Continued on ffecond Sport Pace.)
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